Unknown:
•Phase in k-space ϕ ϕ ϕ ϕ •Support s in real space: f=0 for s=0
•k-space amplitude: |F| Projection algorithms 
If l(r ) is a lattice and m(r ) a molecule, then m, m* are enants, but ρ 1 , ρ 2 are not enants.
One family of homometric structures (Hoseman and Bagchi, Acta Cryst 7, p. 237 (1954) ) may be generated using the result that…..
Homo1
Homo2 Fourier Mod of either Note: Homo1 is not the inverse (enantiomorph) of Homo2.
Example:
Conclusion: HiO could not distinguish these unless tight support provided. 
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